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More important is the psychological impact on the medication nurse. This content does not have an English version.
However, results can vary depending on your sex, health history, the test method, and other factors. About 9 months
ago, an epiphany occurred as I was checking medication administration records at one of the facilities where I serve as a
consultant pharmacist. If the apical pulse rate continues at less than 60 after three 3 days, the medication is to be held
and the attending physician notified of the three 3 -day apical pulse rate. However, if it is almost time for your next dose,
skip the missed dose and go back to your regular dosing schedule. Micromedex To keep your heart working properly,
take this medicine exactly as directed even though you may feel well. If you have any questions about this or if you miss
doses for 2 or more days in a row, check with your doctor. Gift one of these products and they'll thank you forever!
Young children and older adults are at an especially high risk for toxicity, or digoxin overdose. They do not measure
exact amounts. Drug information provided by:The dose of digoxin will be different for different patients. Your doctor
will determine the proper dose of digoxin for you. Follow your doctor's orders or the directions on the label. Measure the
oral solution correctly using the marked measuring dropper that comes with the package or an oral syringe. Do not use
teaspoons and. Do not confuse Lanoxin with levothyroxine or naloxone. High Alert: Digoxin has a narrow therapeutic
range. Medication errors associated with digoxin include miscalculation of pediatric doses and insufficient monitoring of
digoxin levels. Have second practitioner independently check original order and dose calculations. Answer to The
physician orders digoxin (Lanoxin) mg orally daily. Available are mg tablets. Prepare to give your. Take apical-radial
pulse before giving Digoxin; determine whether bradycardia exists individualized to patient; if so, notify H.O., check
last level result and hold medication. 5. Monitor for dysrhythmias; respiratory congestion; peripheral edema. 6. Monitor
daily weights and perform accurate I & O. 7. Order must be taken off by. Sep 8, - Digoxin is a drug used to treat heart
failure and abnormal heart rhythms. Heart failure, including congestive heart failure (CHF), causes the heart to become
less effective at circulating blood. As a result, blood backs up into the legs, hands, feet, lungs and liver, causing
swelling, shortness of breath, and. Jan 4, - The serum digoxin level can be used as a guide to the appropriate dosing of
medication and to monitor compliance, and can be used to assess toxicity. However, the relationship between digoxin
toxicity and the serum digoxin level is complex. Clinical toxicity results from the interactions between digitalis. Should
you initiate digoxin therapy in the acute phase in patients with Myocarditis? Most experts felt it is reasonable to consider
adding digoxin in the acute phase of myocarditis. However, it is preferable to start digoxin at a lower dose (? to ?
maintenance) in this setting in order to prevent digoxin toxicity. With careful. Objective: Automated clinical decision
support (CDS) has shown promise in improving safe medication use. The authors performed a trial of CDS, given both
during computerized physician order entry (CPOE) and in response to new laboratory results, comparing the time
courses of clinician behaviors related to digoxin use. Critical Thinking Skill: Describe the strategy you would implement
to prevent this medication error. possible scenario A student nurse was preparing for medication administration. One of
the orders on the medication administration record was written as digoxin mg OD. The student nurse crushed the
digoxin tablet. However, medical evidence at the trial suggested that this entry was likely in error, and that the child
probably received twice the ordered dose of digoxin. The plaintiffs alleged that the hospital staff breached the applicable
standard of care for nurses in failing to double check digoxin orders before administering the drug.
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